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President: Colonel Don Gemeinhardt 
 
President’s Comments: April is the Month of the Military Child, and National Military Brats Day is April 30th.  
This is the time we recognize the sons and daughters of military personnel.  Those children are frequently 
referred to as “Military Brats,” which is essentially a term of endearment.  A recent DoD study revealed that 
about 75 percent of active duty kids are age eleven and under, and 75 percent of reserve force kids are fifteen 
and under. And, for better or worse, those kids now constitute a subculture of the U.S. population. They’re born 
into a scenario where their mother and/or father are often far from home for extended periods of time, either far 
away on a remote assignment, serving aboard a ship at sea, or deployed as a warrior in a Hostile Fire Zone.   

   The kids often come into this world in a military hospital setting or in a host-nation hospital overseas. The 
very first thing the newborns need is a passport because, if not already overseas, foreign travel is inevitable.  In 
fact, the average military child relocates six to nine times between kindergarten and high school graduation; 
that’s three times the national average. Meanwhile, as those kids become aware of their family situation, they 
begin to suffer some anxiety due to the family separation and their knowledge of the dangers their parents 
routinely face. Then too, there’s the potential for a parent to be suffering Post Traumatic Stress Disorder upon 
returning home from war. That’s compounded by the fact (shown in a Blue Star study) that the majority of those 
kids don’t feel themselves to be a part of their local community, even when it’s in here in the USA! 

   Yes, there certainly are some negative aspects to being a military brat, but there’re plenty of positive factors to 
consider. Obviously, their military parents make excellent role models whenever they’re present. And, the kids 
quickly develop a sense of responsibility and readily accept accountability for their actions.  Frequent moves to 
military bases around the world also mean that the kids learn to adapt. Plus, they often enjoy achievement and 
success, even if some of that is derived vicariously by witnessing their parents earn promotions and receive 
medals. Furthermore, military brats are respectful people by nature, and they’re all proud to be Americans!  

   Thus, most military kids mature quickly and are predisposed to being successful in the military 
environment—a recruiter’s dream!  Some of the most talented military brats often turn out to be senior military 
officers and key senior NCOs; some even rise to become generals and admirals. However, the previously 
mentioned Blue Star study also revealed that active duty military parents are increasingly reluctant to 
recommend military service to their children. Indeed, eager military recruiters can no longer expect that military 
brats will inevitably choose military service for a four-year stint, much less a full career.  

   So, the question today is, who’s going to fill the void that’s being left by military brats who now opt for 
careers in the civilian sector?  And, will the next generation of recruits that swear in measure up to military 
brats such as: General “Stormin Norman” Schwarzkopf, Admiral “Bull” Halsey (the fighting admiral), and 
General Robin Olds (USAF’s Triple-Ace)? Hopefully, in lieu of military brats, perhaps a few such powerful 
figures will emerge from the youthful ranks of our nineteen Junior ROTC units! In any event, let’s all remember 
to thank our military brats for the many contributions and sacrifices they make as part of the military family.   
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This year, National Medal of Honor Day will be observed on March 25, 2019, which is a Monday. National 
Medal of Honor Day is a time to remember the sacrifices of men and women in uniform who have earned this 
highest of military honors. The Medal of Honor was established on July 12, 1862, and it has been awarded to 
3,522 military members. Congress awards the medal; thus, it’s known as the Congressional Medal of Honor. 
This medal is presented for "Conspicuous gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his or her life above and 
beyond the call of duty while engaged in an action against any enemy of the United States; while engaged 
in military operations involving conflict with an opposing foreign force; or while serving with friendly 
foreign forces engaged in an armed conflict against an opposing armed force in which the United States 
is not a belligerent party." There’s no military regulation requiring service members to render a salute to 
Medal of Honor recipients; however, it’s a commonly practiced gesture of respect and courtesy when the 
recipient (regardless of rank!) is physically wearing the medal. The Medal of Honor Museum is currently 
housed aboard the USS Yorktown at Patriots Point in the Charleston Harbor—five minutes from the heart of 
Charleston, SC.  A new 100 million dollar museum is going to be built soon at a yet to be determined location. 
For a short virtual tour of the planned museum, visit: www.patriotspoint.org/explore/medal-of-honor-museum/ 

 
Professor Hager explaining his film production activity 
 

Living History: Our most recent guest speaker was 
Professor and Historian Mark T. Hager. One of his 
many noble endeavors is producing films that record 
the first-hand experiences of living WWII Veterans. 
His most recent film is  From BAR to POW: The 
Harold Frank Story, a very moving film shown on 
public television. North Carolina native PFC Frank 
was a highly lethal BAR gunner in the thick of mortal 
combat on D-Day. He was wounded in battle and 
became a POW in a stalag (prison), in Dresdin, 
Germany. There, he survived the relentless hail of 
bombs from 1,249 U.S. and British bombers, but he 
did loose 100 pounds while a POW. Although PFC 
Frank was not seeking any glory, he was publicly 
honored at a recent NASCAR Coca Cola 600 and was 
flown to the National WWII Museum in New Orleans 
for special honors. Professor Hager then explained 
that he’s been commissioned to produce an on-site 
documentary film of the upcoming 75th anniversary 
of D-Day, which will be the “Last Gathering of D-
Day Veterans.” The professor explained that after the 
D-Day documentary film is made, he will focus on 
Veterans of subsequent wars. We applaud Professor 
Hager’s  work that imortalizes America’s Veterans! 
 
 

 

 

Evolution of the Medal of Honor 
There have been numerous iterations 
of the Medal of Honor.  Today’s 
versions are shown to the right: first 
Army, then Navy, and then Air Force.  
The Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
wear the Navy’s version of the medal.  
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Service School Candidates: Our Colonel Joe Cansler served as a member of the recent Service Academy 
selection board for the 5th District. There were seventeen stellar individuals vying for nomination to an 
academy; fifteen of them were selected and then nominated by Congresswoman Foxx. It’s expected that they’ll 
receive appointments to one of these Service Academies: the U.S. Military Academy “West Point,” in New 
York; the Naval Academy in Annapolis; the Air Force Academy in Colorado Springs; the Coast Guard 
Academy in New London, CT, and the Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, NY. Aspiring officers who 
attend one of those academies receive a full four-year scholarship, including living quarters and medical care. 

Accelerated VA Appeals Process: New VA regulations driven by the Veterans Appeals Improvement and 
Modernization Act (AMA) of 2017 were implemented on February 19th.  This has brought about a more 
transparent and expedient claims decision-review process. Under the AMA, Veterans now have three options 
for claims and appeals: (1) supplemental claim; (2) higher-level review, or (3) direct appeals to the Board of 
Veterans’ Appeals. The appeals process for a claim or review will average 125 days for a decision, and the 
average time for a decision under the direct appeal option will be 365 days. That appeal process used to average 
five to seven years!  All decision reviews submitted after February 2019 fall under the new appeals system. 

Victorious Together: The Army’s Security Force Assistance Command and the 2nd Security Force Assistance 
Brigade (SAFB) recently held a combined activation ceremony, at Fort Bragg, N.C. The ceremony marked the 
beginning of the two security force assistance units. SFABs are specialized Army units whose core mission is to 
conduct training, advising, assisting, enabling and accompanying operations with allied and partner nations. 
Army Chief of Staff, General Mark A. Milley, attended the ceremony and spoke about the SFABs unique 
mission. He stated, "Their primary function is to advise, assist, enable and accompany indigenous conventional 
forces in combat operations and to secure themselves against their threats.” Their motto is: Victorious Together. 

Regarding Women Conscripts: The National Commission on Military, National, and Public Service has just 
issued an absolutely fascinating interim report. The Chairman of the commission is retired Army Brigadier 
General (Dr.) Joseph Heck. One issue being studied by the commission is whether or not women should be 
required to register for the Selective Service in anticipation of a potential draft. Males age eighteen and over are 
required to do so. Interestingly, the commission’s initial survey of public opinion on this issue shows that 
American citizens are either strongly in favor of or completely against women registering for the Selective 
Service. Generally speaking, the two mainly held views are: gender equality mandates that women be drafted; 
conversely, the role of women is to create and nurture families.  This important argument aside, the report gives 
tremendous insights into American society—especially the lack of civic education amongst the youth!  The 
commission’s interim report can be read at: www.inspire2serve.gov/reports/interim#selectiveServiceLearned 
 
NC Tax Axe: The NC 4th Branch recently contracted a legal firm to study the Bailey Case that grants state tax-
exempt status for the pensions of both government employees and military personnel who served at least five 
years before August 12, 1989. The pending NC HB-103 would extend the tax-exempt status to more recent 
retirees; unfortunately, there’s been no urgency in the General Assembly to pass that piece of legislation. 
Therefore, new military retirees (most of those who retired after 2014) are not receiving the tax-exempt benefit. 
Thus, some advocates are now calling for a military only solution; so, the 4th Branch is endeavoring to learn if 
that’s feasible from a legal standpoint. Further info on this hot issue will be provided as it become available.  

Troubled Waters: The Navy and Marine Corps have long supported and assisted the study of possible impacts 
of water contamination at Camp Lejeune, NC. Thus far, over four thousand administrative claims have been 
filed alleging personal injury or wrongful death resulting from exposure to contaminants from the 1950s to the 
1980s. Federal courts have ruled that the Navy has no legal authority to pay those claims; thus, the Navy has 
necessarily begun denying the claims. However, that action has no impact on any benefits or programs 
administered by the VA. Plus, The Navy will assist the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry in 
identifying and directly notifying former Camp Lejeune residents and workers of potential past drinking water 
exposures, and support the VA in its efforts to provide medical and disability assistance to those who qualify. 
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- NEWS FROM THE BLUE FORCE TRACKER - 

ARMY: An extended-range cannon is a new capability the Army is now seeking. Specifically, a 1,000 mile 
range cannon to provide a stand-off strike capability, with a greatly diminished chance of being struck back.  
 
NAVY: The USS Sea Hunter is a new unmanned surface ship that recently made a 5,200 mile round trip from 
San Diego to Pearl Harbor and back. Such unmanned ships could be used as sub hunters and minesweepers. 
 

MARINES: Using a 3-D printer developed by the NASA and the Army, Marines recently built (printed) a 
substantial concrete footbridge without mixing heavy materials on-site—1-day effort versus normal 5 days! 
 

AIR FORCE: 704th Test Group recently conducted directed energy tests at White Sands Missile Range. They 
successfully used high-powered microwave and high-energy laser weapons against small, unmanned aircraft.  

2018 Calendar: General Membership Events: 28 March, 23 May, 25 July, 26 Sep - Christmas TBD.   
Board Meetings: 25 April, 27 June, 22 Aug, 24 Oct and TBD in December.   
 

Benevolent Fund: Our designated charities are: MOAA American Patriot Scholarship Program (MOAA-APS), 
Purple Heart Homes (PHH) and Welcome Home Veterans (WHV). Donate by sending your charity-specific 
(any or all three) annotated check to our Treasurer: CDR Dave Olson, 485 26th Ave NE (Unit A), Hickory, NC 
28601.  The Board of Directors recently voted to make $200 donations to each of the chapter’s three designated 
charities. The residual funds are being held back for the chapter’s other planned activity in the charity domain.  
 

Treasury: Our chapter has adequate operating and reserve funds to cover anticipated expenses for the year.  
 

CHAPTER PRINCIPALS, DIRECTORS AND STAFF 

Chapter President: Colonel (Dr.) Don Gemeinhardt  Director: Vacant! 
1st Vice President: LTC Cliff Davenport   Director: Captain Allen Stewart 
2nd Vice President: LTC James Cole   Director: Vacant! 
Treasurer: Commander Dave Olson   Legislative Liaison: LTC (Dr.) Dana Tucker 
Secretary & Deputy Treasurer: Major Dennis McClish Membership Chair: Vacant! 
Chaplain: Reverend (WO3) Robert Herron   JROTC Coordinator: Lt Col G. Jane Harmon 
Programs Chairman: Vacant!    Personal Affairs & TOPS: Lt Col Ted Hayes 
1st Past President & Director: Colonel Joe Cansler   Newsletter/Website: Colonel John Liburdi 
 

About This MOAA Chapter: The Military Officers Association of America (MOAA) is a nonprofit veterans 
association dedicated to maintaining a strong national defense and ensuring our nation keeps its commitments to 
currently serving, retired, and former members of the uniformed services, including their families and survivors. 
MOAA and its affiliated chapters and councils are nonpartisan, without any political party affiliation, bias, or 
designation. Membership is open to those who hold or have ever held a warrant or commission in any 
component of the Army, Marine Corps, Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard, U.S. Public Health Service or the 
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration. The MOAA Catawba Valley Chapter covers six counties: 
Alexander, Burke, Caldwell, Catawba, Iredell and Lincoln. Our chapter is active in the community through its 
Benevolent Fund (explained above) and JROTC support. The chapter also engages in ad hoc charitable support 
and activity, with special emphasis on homeless Veterans. A one-page membership application form is posted 
on the “Join Chapter” button on our chapter website homepage; the mailing address for the application is shown 
right on the form itself. Please join our chapter!  Our chapter website is at:  www.moaacvc.org 
 
 
 
 

 
“MOAA  Catawba Valley” 

Chapter” 

Your Chapter website: www.moaacvc.org 

MOAA Take Action: http://takeaction.moaa.org 
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This is my reservation for MOAA CVC’s General Membership meeting/dinner on March 28th, (a Thursday) at Lake Hickory 
Country Club.  Cocktails/social time begins at 6:00 p.m. and dinner will be served there at 6:30 p.m.  Guest Speaker for the 
evening will be announced at a later date.      
 

Name of attendee(s):      ____________________  &   _______________________  &  _____________________ 
 
 

Indicate number of entrée selections:  _________ Cordon Bleu   _________ Baked Salmon  ________ Veggie Plate   

 
Please send this slip and your check ($25.00 per attendee) to arrive no later than March 25th, a Monday, to: 

    
Commander Dave Olson, 485 26th Ave NE (Unit A), Hickory, NC 28601 

  
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
 
 

RESERVATION FOR MARCH MOAA CVC MEETING/DINNER  

  


